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For an hour and a half over 40 lower 

school students engaged in the silliest, 

most unbelievable situations they could 

imagine and invent. Working together in 

pairs, in groups of three and in House 

teams the young creative imaginations 

ran wild. With Mr Taktak at the helm, 

commanding the place, the attitude or 

characteristics, the students were 

?delighted at a funeral? or ?jealous at a 

Cheese Factory? as invented by their 

peers and friends. Each different context, 

with a new set of rules and procedures 

(one standing, one sitting and one 

bending at all t imes during the improvised 

scene) created moments of great comedy 

and some unexpected, surreal episodes. 

Perhaps most surprising was the accuracy 

of one year 8 student being ?Hungover in 

a  supermarket?, ? she?s clearly got great 

observational skills. All the students 

contributed to the Festival which 

recognises their ability and courage to 

stand in front of an audience with no 

knowledge of what might happen next. 

?Hello Mum? was met with ?why are 

watermelons green??. 

Grey Cour t ?s First  Int erhouse 

Dram a Im provisat ion Fest ival

by Mr Page

Each time a participant joins the group a 

new scenario is created and all have to 

suspend disbelief to build the context for 

each other.

WELL DONE TO EVERYONE WHO 

TOOK PART.

Congratulations to Rom an House 

whose imaginations, as the biggest 

creative fools on the day, won the 

competition and were presented with 

their Stag Trophy by their best 

role-model, and Festival organiser, Mr 

?heartbroken in a Theme Park? 

Taktak.

ALL THE DRAMA!
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Following the postponement of our original visit, due to Covid in the cast, the Sixth 
Form A Level Drama students went to see "A Monster Calls" at The Rose Theatre and 
thoroughly enjoyed the innovative theatre-making. Having been to see 'A Woman in 
Black' two weeks previously, we were delighted to be back for a less naturalistic 
theatre experience of Patrick Ness' piercing story of a young boy struggling to find 
normality in the context of his home and school life with the help of a tree.

The representation of the tree, a combination several ropes swung from and 
climbed, along with the actor playing the role, caused an amazing response from the 
students who were captivated by the stunning physicality.  Along with excellent 
performances from the actors playing Conor, his mother and grandmother, the 
students also commented on the amazing movement and gesture exposed by the 
actor playing the archetypal school Bully, who, along with violent outbursts also 
revealed a compassion and affection for his 'victim'. The students thoroughly 
enjoyed the evening out and the play was clearly very stimulating. We are delighted 
to be back at live theatre, alongside some very famous actors in the audience with 
us.

A MONSTER CALLS 
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Check out  t he Cast  List

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZF7zP4kOIfSlxYjBGpt07XF-iArNewiCLz9qHD_YZag/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZF7zP4kOIfSlxYjBGpt07XF-iArNewiCLz9qHD_YZag/edit?usp=sharing
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The 
No t ice
BOar d  

School Calendar
21-22 Term dates
22-23 Term dates
Events

The School Menu 
Breakfast Club
Daily from 7:45am to 8:15am

Ham  Fair  Young 
Phot ographers' Com pet it ion

The Ham Fair competition for Young 
Photographers is an opportunity for local 
young people to demonstrate their 
creativity and their skill.

We are looking for photos that are 
interesting and artistic. We want 
photographers to demonstrate both their 
creative skills in choosing and composing 
pictures as well as their technical skills in 
using a camera. Photos should feature 
Ham and Petersham in any way you like: 
people, buildings, nature or anything that 
says Ham and Petersham to you.

Full competition rules

Age group prizes open to children to 16 
years old.

Call ing cur rent  year  8 boys and gir ls who would l ike t o join 
Richm ond & Kew FC

Our website and links to registering an interest are below:

https://richmondkewfc.co.uk/
https://richmondkewfc.co.uk/youth-registration

https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=347&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=347&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=347&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/calendar/?calid=1&pid=7&viewid=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YlbGofr7w_tuHOv8LFRybZFJL2v0axjb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YlbGofr7w_tuHOv8LFRybZFJL2v0axjb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YlbGofr7w_tuHOv8LFRybZFJL2v0axjb/view
http://hamandpetersham.com/young-photographers-competition
https://richmondkewfc.co.uk/
https://richmondkewfc.co.uk/youth-registration
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Draw ing 
Classes

at St Richard's Primary 
School
Ashburnham Road from 
7pm to 9pm

A weekly beginners/ intermediate drawing class will start on Tuesday 26 
April at St Richard?s Primary School in Ashburnham Road. The class will be 
taught by renowned local artist and long-time Ham resident, Brenda 
Holtam. She studied painting at Falmouth School of Art and the Royal 
Academy Schools. She is an elected member of the Royal Watercolour 
Society, and currently teaches at a local independent school and has 
extensive experience in adult education. The images shown are either 
Brenda?s work or the work of previous adult students - one of them me!

Artists of any level ? absolute beginner or experienced alike ? can practise 
using different techniques and materials with the aim of honing their skills. 
These will include pencil, charcoal, pen and ink, crayon etc. Some materials 
will be provided.  We have secured a 10% discount with Kingston art shop 
'Pullingers' and you will be encouraged to get your own kit to practice 
between lessons. This inspiring course is all about playing, experimenting, 
having the freedom to ?see what happens if? ? Let?s face it, we all need to 
feed our souls and spirits during these times and the meditative and 
transformational power of art really can help.

There will be an introductory first class at £30, and you will be asked to 
commit to a half-term of a remaining four lessons at the reduced rate of 
£25 per class (£100 in total). The course will follow the academic year so 
there will be a further 7 classes after half-term in June and July. Future 
courses will include colour harmony and practice using watercolour and 
oil.

Please contact Morgan Jackson   morganjackson@yahoo.com to 
reserve your space. Spaces are limited.
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Com edy Night
Cracking fun! 
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Strange noises emanated from the main hall on Friday night as more than 150 
parents, staff and friends belly-laughed, guffawed and cackled their way through 
the first Comedy Night to be held here since the pandemic.

Adeptly hosted by Erich McElroy of Crack Comedy, the evening's backing track was 
the sound of Prosecco corks popping. The staff table was particularly giggly by the 
end of the evening but I am sworn to secrecy as to which jokes in Eddie Brimson's 
act resonated the most; not least because they'd be unprintable!

It was particularly lovely to welcome so many new parent faces to a social evening, 
from year 7 and 8 student cohorts. For many, it was their first chance to 
experience a parent event at the school. The school together with the PA , will be 
hosting a drinks evening for year 7 and 8 parents in the summer term (a date is 
currently being fixed) and we will let you know as soon as that has been confirmed 
as it would be lovely to welcome more of you back on a social footing.

Huge thanks must go to the amazing array of parents who helped - again some 

lovely new faces joined us and we are very grateful for all their support.  

More importantly your efforts helped us raise over £3,000 (final numbers still being 
totted up). Thank you! 
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#KS3 News #Y7
Mr Day

Well done to all our Y7s for 
completing their second term at 
Grey Court. It has been another 
fantastic term, with sporting 
achievements, activity days, gym 
and dance show and the MOGOs. A 
special note for all those who 
received certificates in Friday 
celebration assembly - they are 
richly deserved.

Y7s have their exams beginning two 
weeks after their return from 
Easter, so some revision might be a 
good idea where possible.

We hope students have a restful 
Easter. 

Walk  for  Hum anit y
Two of our Y7 students Jude M and Lula-Rose C have have come up 
with the idea to hold a charity-sponsored walk for the 
humanitarian efforts in Ukraine. They are planning to walk around 
Richmond Park on Easter Monday. All are welcomed to join and/or 
donate.

Here is the l ink  to the JustGiving page

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/walking-for-ukrainian-children
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#KS3 News #Y8+#Y9
Mr Ridley

#Y8 Sum m er  Resident ial 

Places and payment 
details will be confirmed 
as soon as possible after 
the Easter break.

Well done to all Year 8 and 9 students, it has been a long term and 
the students (and staff) are ready for a rest. We had 'live' celebration 
assemblies to end the term and it was lovely to see the successes of 
both year groups. Students can now spend some time switching off 
from school and enjoying some family time. In the second week of 
Easter holidays, Year 8 students may want to get back into their 
revision as the end of year assessments begin on the week 
beginning 9 May. Now is also the perfect time to replace lost 
uniform/PE kit/pencil case etc.

The year groups will be participating in Restorative Conferences on 
their return to school, which will be a double lesson, where we look 
at topics that are directly related to the year groups. This is used to 
help students understand social interactions and promote wellbeing.

I would like to wish everyone a Happy Easter and look forward to 
seeing the students back and energised for the summer term.
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ext r acur r icul ar  
Cl ub TIMETABLE 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Ce6NsZKbsTmppxBw34jgEESFaRG8aKdoLC951aduCmk/edit#gid=0
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#KS4 News #Y10+Y11
Mr Gordon Walker  

We celebrated the end of term in the usual fashion this week with celebration 
assemblies. Ms Weston produced a masterpiece - encompassing performances 
from students, awards, sweets and the highlight, the staff Easter Dash around the 
hall! 

For our Y11 students the Easter holidays are a busy time, they have the Easter 
revision sessions, please see the t able. They should focus on their own revision. 
Those students that are doing independent revision now should be in good shape 
for their exams. For our Y10 students, the holidays bring a more relaxed time and 
we encourage them to be safe and recharge for the summer term.

We have had several questions about the exam timetables and study leave. You 
and your children should receive an email containing a bespoke exam timetable 
from our exams team,. Please look out for it. Students will start their exams soon 
after we return from the Easter Holidays with the majority of the written exams 
starting in the exam hall on the 16 May this year. As a school, we don't have study 
leave, as we believe it does not allow students to maximise their potential. 
Instead, we completely rewrite the timetable for Y11 students so they each 
receive revision lessons from their teachers before each exam they face. 
Therefore, students will receive a new timetable, from the 16 May, to take them 
through the exam period. The school day will run in a similar way concerning 
timings:

8:30 - go to registration or line up for their exam
P1 & 2 - normal timings for revision sessions or an exam
Break as normal
P3 & 4 - normal timings for revision sessions
P5 & 6  - normal timings for revision sessions or an exam
2:45 - PM registration
2:55 - dismissed (this might be slightly later for students taking an exam in the 
afternoon who have extra time)

We have historically found the Passport to Success delivers what you would 
expect, extremely successful results for students. We hope that your children take 
advantage of this unique opportunity and that they work with their teachers to 
ensure they do as well as possible

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19M7oULMUk_ZXzim-HhfWESw8o2hKBoMw1UaXzznS0Rg/edit?usp=sharing
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2022 GCSE & GCE 
Sum m er  Exam  
Tim et able

Click  
here 

Please not e t hat  cont ingency day is 29 June.  Every st udent  could 
be request ed t o sit  exam s, up t o and including t he 29 June.  Therefore, t hey 
m ust  be available t o w r it e unt i l  t h is dat e.

Please do not  hesit at e t o cont act  t he exam s depar t m ent  should you 
require any fur t her  inform at ion. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CLs8N7ISTnwXEFQQ0BRv4E1ohjcmtTDvDhHNR3Wp5nk/edit?usp=sharing
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Food + Nut r it ion 
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Year 10 began their Food Safety unit last week, making their version of 
paella. They looked at high-risk foods and the type of bacteria that 
commonly cause food poisoning. See some of them in action!

Food + Nut r it ion

by Miss Clark  
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Year  11 f in ished t heir  NEA coursework  that accounts for 50% of their 
final GCSE grade ? it is some of the best work I have seen from the year 
group. We were all immensely proud of them completing their work to 
such a high standard.

Year  8 st ar t ed t heir  new  and last  rot at ion in Food and Nut r it ion  for 
the year, making healthy chicken and vegetable kebabs and our KS3 Food 
Club made Easter cakes this week. 8 Maple were also working on their 
Gradu8 Develop Skills section - they made the most of having a food 
teacher for their form tutor and made sushi as a new skill. They did 
brilliantly!

We look  forward t o our  annual Chut ney Project  kicking off after the 
Easter holidays in conjunction with School Food Mat t ers. Our selected 
year 7s who attend Allotment Club have been selected this year, for all of 
their hard work in growing seasonal fruit and vegetables that can be used 
in the chutney. 

Wishing everyone healthy and happy Easter holidays!
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Year  7 
pr epar i ng f ood 
sal ad,  and 
year  8 
pr epar i ng 
kebabs
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PRICE LIST (per  it em )
Blazers: £10  
Jum pers: £5 
Sk ir t s: £5 
Whit e sum m er  golf  shir t s: £3
PE t ops: £2
PE shor t s: £2
PE t racksuit  t ops: £5
PE t racksuit  t rousers: £5 
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PA APPEAL
GoFundMe
Digital Screens 
for Science
Please support our appeal to 
buy new digital screens for 
our science labs as the old 
ones are no longer 
operational. The screens are 
fully interactive and cost 
£3000 each. We will need one 
for each of our 8 science labs, 
which is a total of £24,000. 
This is a large sum of money 
that the school has to find for 
equipment that will benefit 
our students across all the 
year groups. This is just one 
of several initiatives the 
school has to find funding for, 
and so we are calling on our 
parents to help us raise these 
valuable funds. We know 
times are tough and we are as 
always grateful to our super 
generous parents for any 
donation - no matter how 

small.  ?Click here to donate.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/grey-court-school-pa-digital-screens-for-science?member=17182153&sharetype=teams&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_source=customer
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W e l l b e i n g
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PARENTING COURSES 

We are able to offer these courses at 
hugely discounted pricing thanks to 
funding from the National Lottery 
Community Fund.

11 May 8pm  for  6 weeks
Behaviour management parenting 
course (parents of primary age 
children with ADHD)

12 May 8pm  for  6 weeks
Behaviour management parenting 
course (parents of teens with ADHD)

CBT VIDEO
If you missed our recent talk on CBT, 
watch it now below! Find out what CBT 
and other related therapies are and how 
it can help children with ADHD.  Click 
here to watch.  Please note that there is a 
charge of £5. 

AfC Em ot ional Wellbeing 
Hub

Click here to access information 
and help. 

HARMFUL SEXUAL 
BEHAVIOUR
What is harmful sexual behaviour?

Click here for useful websites and 
resources for parents, children and 
young people. 

Richm ond Borough Mind Yout h 
Service 

Resil ience in Progress Course 

In five weeks, parents will learn more about 
resilience and how the brain works and 
develops.  They will also learn practical skills 
to build resilience in themselves and their 
children.  The course has been designed by 
parents and mental health professionals.  
The first round starts on the 28 March 2022 
and will take place online on f ive Mondays 
f rom  6pm  t o 8pm . 

The first round is a pilot, where we would 
like to hear parents' ideas about the course 
and what they think and what we could 
change.  If you would like to sign up and 
learn more about the course, please email 
jessica.sankey@rbmind.org.

Young Minds
Supporting parents and 
carers
Our  Parent s Helpline experts 
share their tips on how to talk 
about difficult news stories.

Parents and carers guide - 
Anxiety

Our  A-Z anxiet y guide has advice 
for parents and carers on how 
they can support their child and 
places to go to get further help.

https://adhd-together.myshopify.com/products/cbt-and-other-related-behavioural-therapies?_pos=1&_sid=97a4db7e0&_ss=r
https://kr.afcinfo.org.uk/pages/young-people/information-and-advice/emotional-health-service/resource-hub/getting-help
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1keN0UUOvmLCD_DU2xw4A0wKgmWwuMxAr/view?usp=sharing
http://youth.service@rbmind.org
http://youth.service@rbmind.org
http://youth.service@rbmind.org
http://youth.service@rbmind.org
http://youth.service@rbmind.org
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/parents-helpline-and-webchat/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/parents-helpline-and-webchat/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/parents-helpline-and-webchat/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/a-z-guide/anxiety/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=360_newsletter_2022
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/a-z-guide/anxiety/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=360_newsletter_2022
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/a-z-guide/anxiety/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=360_newsletter_2022
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/a-z-guide/anxiety/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=360_newsletter_2022
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Careers

It ?s been a busy t erm  for  st udent s t h ink ing about  t heir  
fut ures:

We have had som e fant ast ic universit y of fers and apprenticeship 
success for our year 13 students. 

Year  9 have been choosing t heir  opt ions and had the opportunity to 
meet lots of employers at our careers' networking event. 

Year  11 have had sixt h form  and college int erviews and are focusing on 
exam success now.

60 year  10 st udent s t ook  par t  in t he Jack  Pet chey "Speak Out "  
Challenge, developing their presentation skills. Two of our students then 
went on to represent Grey Court at the Richmond Borough finals. Thanks 
to Miss Holmes for supporting those students through to the grand final! 
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For those students who might  be 
leaving Grey Court  in year 11 or 
13, we encourage you to keep in 
touch on our alumni portal. This is 
run by an organisat ion called 
?Future First? and students can 
sign up via this link 

It  takes 2 mins and we will keep 
you updated on the Grey Court 
news every term. We hope that  
you might come back and share 
your successes as we always love 
hear our students' stories.

Next term, year 12 will be part icipat ing in work experience and 
year 10s will be taking part  in a range of act ivit ies to help them 
with their post-16 and career opt ions. 

HELP!

Can you help by suppor t ing our  sixt h 
form  work  exper ience program m e?

This sum m er  our  year  12s w il l  be 
par t icipat ing in work  exper ience f rom  
4-8 July. This can be a m ix of  in-person 
and vir t ual oppor t unit ies. If  you could 
suppor t , or  know of  any cont act s t hat  
could help us by of fer ing a placem ent , 
please do get  in t ouch w it h Miss 
Cor r ighan
bcor r ighan@greycour t .org.uk
We would really appreciat e it .

https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/greycourt 
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 #Sixt hForm  News
#Y13
Message f rom  Mrs Moore

A huge well done to all of you for a fantastic half-term.  The 
atmosphere around the sixth form has been wonderful; students have 
shown themselves to be supportive, focussed, mature and 
determined, working on coursework and preparing for the trial exams.  
I am constantly heartened and impressed to see so many of you 
studying early in the mornings or at the end of the school day, and I 
have heard many positive comments from teachers about the way in 
which students are preparing for the summer exams.  You all deserve 
the very best outcomes in the summer, so make sure you stay 
focussed and plan your Easter revision well.  

There have been many other highlights of this half term, including:

Mia, Anna-Mar ia and Em ilia?s achievements at the national 
trampoline and gymnastics finals, as well as the school gym and dance 
show.

Jim m y Davies achieving a distinction in his grade 8 saxophone exam.

A wonderful performance by the sixth form band at the MOGOs

All students who were involved with organising the Ukraine appeal, 
and everyone who donated so generously.

Lots of students getting offers from their first choice of university.

Have a lovely Easter break - rest, get outside for some fresh air and 
work hard!  
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R E V I S I O N
#Y13RevisionSessionsOverEast er
Click here 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1byv4JdQ3iSKPCOxtJl05Mg4VvghMF9HiPr00_NkdBgc/edit?usp=sharing
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#Y12

Message f rom  Mr  Taylor

Well done on a brilliant term! We?re now 2/3 of the way through year 12 

and it?s great to see you all having really found your feet and completed 

the transition from feeling like KS4 pupils who?ve started at sixth form into 

KS5 pupils acting with appropriate maturity, independence and 

thoughtfulness  with an eye on the future and next steps after Grey Court.  

This term has seen our first full internal exam series as well as the first 

round of external exams in some BTEC subjects. The data and feedback 

from these exams is incredibly valuable and many pupils have already 

used it to reshape the way they study and guide their reflective practice. 

Looking ahead to the upcoming term we have some key objectives to meet 

such as securing a meaningful work experience placement for July, 

completing our graduate EDGE records of achievement and preparing for 

the June exam series, all of which will provide key data and information for 

your UCAS applications.

Take some well earned rest over Easter, alongside recognising the 

opportunity to catch up and prepare yourself academically for when we 

return in mid April. I look forward to seeing you return ready to get the 

most out of the summer term.
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Year  12 Work  Exper ience

Year 12 work experience week is 4-8 July 2022. Students should now be 

looking for placements and this can be in person, virtual or a university 

summer school. We have been talking to students in school about this 

over the last few weeks and giving students time to research placements. 

The deadline to find a placement is Friday 22 April. So over Easter, we urge 

students to keep contacting employers and check the weekly opportunities 

bulletin. Every student will need to ask the employer to complete this 

form: Work Experience Placement Form2022.docx which is on Google 

classroom. If you have any questions please contact Miss Corrighan 

bcorrighan@greycourt.org.uk. 

oppor t un i t i es Bul l et i n  

Our week ly oppor t unit ies bullet in  is full of work experience, careers 

talks, uni events and apprenticeships. See this week?s offering: 

30/03/2022 Careers opportunities 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gKU3TZUvLpk8Im_HYonTt_Yg7kvlfZVs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gKU3TZUvLpk8Im_HYonTt_Yg7kvlfZVs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gKU3TZUvLpk8Im_HYonTt_Yg7kvlfZVs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gKU3TZUvLpk8Im_HYonTt_Yg7kvlfZVs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QDfRtCNHTlUUlDHfEd6Nj-4yIA_4IIWZFq75XDTn_hE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QDfRtCNHTlUUlDHfEd6Nj-4yIA_4IIWZFq75XDTn_hE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QDfRtCNHTlUUlDHfEd6Nj-4yIA_4IIWZFq75XDTn_hE/edit?usp=sharing
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#Spor t s News 

Great work from all our athletes at running club in freezing Richmond Park on 
Thursday morning! Completing their final hill session of the term.
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Spr ing Spor t s' Tim et able

#RugbyRoundUp by Mr  Murphy 

The U16 boys played at the Rosslyn Park Nationals 7s 
competition last Wednesday. We beat Hampton in the 
live-streamed match first up, followed by a win against 
Newcastle Under Lyme school before losing to Eton who lost to 
Harrow in the final. The boys were brilliant throughout and 
were a credit to the school.

Nat ional 7s Com pet it ion

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qbIiV9iF_YxLetQD70sNM7oyZsKgF1CiVfXECuQraug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qbIiV9iF_YxLetQD70sNM7oyZsKgF1CiVfXECuQraug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qbIiV9iF_YxLetQD70sNM7oyZsKgF1CiVfXECuQraug/edit?usp=sharing
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The U14 boys also played at the Rosslyn Park 7s competition last 
Thursday. We beat Waterloo Schools from Belgium by two points in 
the first game, then went down to George Watson?s school from 
Scotland in the second group game, having only been 7-0 down at 
half time and just like the U16s, these opponents went on to lose in 
the final of the competition. In the final group game, we beat 
Framlingham College by 4 points to end the day with a victory. It was 
a great experience for the boys and we played some excellent rugby 
at times.
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England v Ivory Coast  
The Year 11 GCSE PE students attended the England v Ivory Coast 
match on Tuesday night and were in good form throughout! Despite 
their best efforts, they couldn?t get Mr Flood singing the National 
anthem.
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Well done to our u14 girls who came runners up to a strong 

@SurbitonHigh team in the Town Cup   #gcfootball

https://twitter.com/SurbitonHigh
https://twitter.com/hashtag/gcfootball?src=hashtag_click
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Our U16 GOLD medalist! @LdnYouthGames champions! Well done girls!

Well done to the U18A&B netballers who had two great wins against 
a strong @EwellCastleUK   As 18-14 POM Amelia S, Bs 27-15 POM 
Lily M    

https://twitter.com/LdnYouthGames
https://twitter.com/EwellCastleUK
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Solid display from our U13A team on Saturday morning beating Salesians College 4-1

2 excellent wins for the U13 girls BB team on Tuesday 
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Boys' Schol ar  

Wi l l i am Shaw, Y7  

Boys' Team

U14 Basket bal l  

of  t he mont h of  t he mont h 

The boys? sport scholar of the month is 
William Shaw. William is the captain of 
the year 7 Rugby team, impressing 
from the very first game. William leads 
by example, always willing to put his 
body on the line for the sake of his 
team. William?s excellent tackling and 
aggression at the breakdown has really 
set him apart. Although it has been a 
difficult year at times regarding some 
tough losses William?s commitment to 
the team has been unwavering. 
William also represents the school as 
part of the B football team where he 
has also impressed. William has been 
attending elite cricket sessions as part 
of his scholarship programme and we 
look forward to seeing what he can do 
when the season starts.

The U14 boys? basketball team have 
enjoyed a fantastic season so far winning 
7 of their 8 matches scoring 343 points 
during this run. The team enjoyed an 
extremely fruitful February beating St 
Richard Reynolds 68-33, Harris Academy 
in the Surrey Cup semi-final 36-25 and 
finally Turing House 64-18. The boys are 
playing the Surrey Cup final on Friday 11 
March at Surrey Sports Park. This is a 
midday tip off.
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Gi r l s' Team
U12A Net bal l  Team

of  t he mont h 
Gi r l s' Pl ayer

of  t he mont h 

Par i s Maci ver , Y7 

Gi r l s' Pl ayer

The U12 netball team are the team of the month! 
They have shown huge improvement this term 
and their hard work at training was evident at the 
Richmond Borough Netball Tournament. Grey 
Court started the day well with a 2-0 win against 
Christ 's and then met a very strong and well 
drilled LEH team. They lost 5-1 in this match and 
had plenty to improve on, but the girls held their 
heads high and were motivated to push on. After 
a disappointing draw to SRR, the team went on to 
beat Orleans Park, Teddington, RPA, RTS and 
Waldegrave convincingly. With fantastic shooting 
from Sara, tight defending from the two Sophies 
and hard work through the centre court, we held 
our breath to see if our loss and draw still allowed 
us to make the top 2 and reach the playoffs. We 
had made it and were to face LEH again. The girls 
played out of their skins and the score was 1-1 at 
half time. With the other schools from the 
Borough cheering us on, the atmosphere was 
tense and we were pumped for the second half. 
We managed to score another 2 goals but LEH 
matched us and then pulled away to win 6-3. We 
are very proud and have lots to build on for the 
Borough League. Well done everyone, keep up 
the good work!

Paris performed extremely well for 
the school throughout the month of 
February. She competed very 
strongly during the indoor season, 
winning her 60m race at Lee Valley. 
Paris was also part of a strong 4 x 
200m team who were competitive 
against some of the strongest 
schools in London, qualifying for the 
regional finals. She got the team off 
to a flying start running around the 
outside bend and handing over the 
baton in first place. Paris has also 
performed well in other areas, 
representing the school in the 
Borough netball competition recently. 

Keep up the fantastic work Paris!
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Gi r l s' Schol ar
of  t he mont h 
Al i ce Al l nut t , Y7

Alice Allnutt is the scholar of the 
month. Alice is actively involved in 
many of the clubs at Grey Court and is 
always keen to try new activities and 
sports. She would do everything if she 
could fit it in! As well as playing hockey 
outside of school, Alice is a valuable 
member of the school netball team 
and regularly is seen showing 
kindness to other at training and 
giving any position a go when needed. 
Alice impressed the PE department 
with the exceptional amount of effort 
in her Sport Education presentation 
for Roman House. Her organisation, 
preparation and enthusiasm lead her 
team to victory in the week where 
pupils reflected on their performance 
in each of the sports they competed in 
this team for the unit of work. Alice 
researched each of the sports, giving a 
brief history and some of the key 
elements to each, going above and 
beyond. She even arranged for pupils 
to come in appropriate clothing as 
they presented each sport, with 
gymnastics ribbons and rugby shirts 
at the ready. 

Well done Alice!
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To avail of  a 25% 

discount  on 

book ings use  t h is 

code:GreyCour t 25

and book  on t h is 

l ink   

https://www.tickettailor.com/events/richmondcricketclub/657662
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All  
Stars 

Cricket

Girls 
Cricket

League
Cricket

When?
Fun group sessions & matches throughout  

the summer – From 20th April

Group sessions:  
Tuesday 6pm – Girls session – Yr 2 to Yr 7
Wednesday 6pm – Hardball – Yr 7 & Yr 8

 Thursday 5pm – Softball 
Thursday 6:30pm – Hardball – Yr 4 to Yr 6 
Sunday 2pm – All Stars (booking essential)

Matches: throughout the week & weekend

£40 to join or weekly sessions for £5. All Stars - £45 for 8 sessions

Contact:
info@hamandpetershamcc.co.uk  
www.hamandpetershamcc.co.uk

All girls and boys are welcome – from complete 
beginners to future test cricketers

Adult  
players 

welcome  
too



RICHMOND

Price: £70 for 8  sessions

Helping Children of all abilities be the best footballers they can be

Address

Wednesday
 Christ School

 Queen's Rd, Richmond upon
Thames TW10 6HW                 

Monday and Saturday
Grey Court School

Ham St, Richmond TW10 7HN

FOOTBALL TRAINING FOR 4-12 YEAR OLDS IN

Indoors and outdoors
facilities

Suitable for children
of all abilities

All year round training

Book your free trial session

www.wemakfootballers.com/Richmond

4 - 7 year olds

Monday
5pm - 6pm

Wednesday
Christ 4.45pm-
5.45pm
RPA 5.55pm -
6.55pm -

Saturday
9am - 10am 

8 - 12 year olds

Monday
6 - 7pm

Wednesday
Christ 5.54pm 
 -6.45pm 
RPA 5.55pm
-6.55pm

Saturday
10am - 11am 

Wednesday 
         Richmond Park Academy, Park

Ave, London SW14 8RG     



Every week is different with children developing
their technical ability, speed / movement / agility,
fitness, game understanding as well as character
and desire. We ensure that each player is being
adequetly challenged and continues to learn
new football fundamentals throughout the year.

What will my child learn at weekly training?

Players of all abilities are welcome at WMF from
ages 4-12. Our fun, engaging and challenging
syllabus often provides children with their first
introduction to football. Our coaching team will
ensure that your child is developping at each
session both technically and socially.

Can all players come to weekly training?

Our coaches encourage players to play creatively, freely and to make their own
decisions in a game situation.

The fundamentals covered in the other section of our sessions give players the
knowledge, the skillset and opportunity to develop to become more technically
gifted footballers.

Children are always paired with a player of similar ability to ensure they are
adequately and continously challenged. We play fantastic upbeat Brazilian music
during matches to create a fun atmosphere in which players score goals, have a
whale of a time and cheer on their team-mates!

Why so many 1 on 1 challenges?

Please contact the team on

Ryan@wemakefootballers.com

0203 633 1789

wmf_Richmond            

We Make Footballers Richmond        


